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Alvo Department
Herbert Moore and the good wife

were visiting in Lincoln for a short
, time on day last week.

Simon Rehmeyer was looking after
some business matters in and near
Waverly one day during the past
week.

A number of the young people of
Alvo were in attendance at a dance
which was given at Ashland on last
Tuesday.

See the paint ad of John Banning
in this issue, he is offering some very
special prices for just what the farm-
er is needing at this time.

Joseph Parse!! has been painting
his house and getting it in shape to
correspond with the new dress which
spring is just now putting on.

Edward Casey and the good wife
of Lincoln, were visiting in Alvo.
and Mrs. Casey was in attendance at
the Alvo Woman's Reading club.

Herman L. Bornemeier and A. B.
Stromer were called to Omaha on
last Wednesday, where they were
looking after some business matters
for the day.

Henry S. Ough who has been visit-
ing with relatives in Lincoln for the
past week, returned home early last
week, after having enjoyed the stay
there very pleasantly.

A. O. Kitzel and the good wife
from their home near Waverly were
over to Alvo where Mrs. Kitzel was
visiting with friends and Berty was
attending the Kinght of Phythias
meeting.

Lyle Miller and wife and Herman
L. Bornemeier and wife were visit
ing with friends and lookingg after
some business matters in Lincoln one
d?y last week, they driving over In
their car.

John B. Skinner and wife and Mrs.
Sherman Wolfe were visiting and
looking after some business matters
in Lincoln on Thursday of last week,
they driving over with the car of
Mr. Skinner.

Anton King has been putting his
time in building fence for the past
wek and getting the work out of
the way of the real farm work when
it get? here, which he is thinking
will be soon.

Uncle Charles If. Kirkpatrick has
been having a new roof placed on
his home and believes it is absolute-
ly the best practice to keep the home
and in fact any property in the best
of condition.

The Woman's Home Missionary so-

ciety of the Methodist church met on
Monday of last weeek, at the par-
sonage and where they did excellent
work, and at the same time enjoyed
the afternoon most pleasantly.

W. O. Boyles who was at the hos-
pital at Rochester, Minn., for some
tirr and who returned a short time
since following a slight operation.!
was able to visit in Alvo one day IasH
week, and is feeling much improved.

G!n Foreman was called to Oma-
ha on Thursday of last week where
he was wanted as a witness in a
damage suit growing out of a colli-
sion of two automobiles which oc-

curred some time since between
Louisville and Omaha, and which wa3
witnessed by Glen.

Frank E. Cook was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Wednesday, taking
the election returns down to the
county clerk, George R. Sayles, and
while there visited for a short time
with his uncle Charles E. Cook and
found that gentleman feeling pretty
well for him, has he has recently
undergone a number of operations
and from which he i3 now coming out
in nice shape.

Mrs. L. B. Appleman entertained
the Alvo Woman's reading club at
her country home on last Thursday,
and a large number of the ladies of
thi? club enjoyed the privilege of at-
tending, and also being entertained
by this genial hostess. A most pleas-n- nt

afternoon was spent, and was
enjoyed by all. The ladies are look- -

4 Choice Bulls
for Sale

I have four very fine yearling
Bulls all eligible for register
one Holstein. one Durham, one i

Guernsey and one Jersey. It
j

will pay you to see them if in
need cf a good Herd Bull soon.

Chas, Forman j

Alvo, Nebr. j

t

fn m the ttmo when thev shaall be...o - -
privileged to meet at her home again.

During the past week, Mrs. R. M..
Coalman has been doing a very satis- -

, k.,o;oCo h Hemmed of
a number of the excellent Deering uo'me of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Noble names 'or the farm organizations rep-- ,

. tnr- - i,ti.o, onH friouris resented by N. . Murphy, wnom

c v. n.
H. L. Bornemier. the latter one is.ivtanipv for a few hours today. Mr.
electrically equipped, and thus sav- -
ing the labor of turning the sepa
rator.

King Escapes
Bomb by a Nar

row Margin
1

At Least Fifteen Killed and Forty
at HTT. TTrir WiTflTi I

Explosion

Rome. April 12. King Victor Em-
manuel's festal inauguration of the
events of the great . Milan fair this
morning was turned Into a political

seething emotion tonight. A tab.
n ty.a dti-ann- a trl t o tn T rl A T.IIT- -
grounds in Palazzo Giulio Cesare
iiH a fow minutes before 10

o'clock, just before the long parade
escorting the king reached the gate. j

The bomb evidently was placed by
terrorists.

It showered iron splinters and mis-
siles into the crowd packed in the
semicircular piazza, killing 14 people
outright, causing the death of an
other in a hospital and injurin
more, Among the dead were four,
women. two babies, one policeman
and one Alpine soldier.

The king owes his Jife probably
to the fact that he was delayed 10
minutes in getting to the fair, and
took another route, leaving the pro-
cession, which was to follow him.,
to preceed alone.

Panicky scenes followed the crash.
Scores were blown for yards and
dazed into unconsciousness, while
many had their clothing almost blown
off.

The 40 Injured, who included six
women, were in pitable condition late
tonight. Besides the women, most of
the other injured were Alpine troops,
who were guarding the route, and
Balillas small fascist Boy Scouts.

Premier Mussoline mobilized po-

lice and squads of special inspec-
tors !were sent to Milan. At the
Ramc' timp the nolfce heeran makintr
arrests everywhere -

The general opinion is that the
attempt was made rather against
the fascists than against the king.
World Herald.

CITIZENS BAND TOGETHER

Duluth, Minn., April 11. Armed
with a statement that their commun
ity has been terrorized "to a point"
where women and children "were
afraid for their lives, even in their
own homes," a committee of citizens
from Orr and Cusson, northwoods
towns, left here this afternoon for
St. Paul, where they intend to ask
the governor for protection from the
lawless element.

The lawless element has been in
control of their section of the coun-
try for three years, the citizens said
in their statement, "almost without
interruption or interference." Point-
ing to the alleged assault and mur-
der of Mrs. Clara Brown, sixty-tw- o

year old storekeeper near Orr, who
was found dead Sunday, and anoth-
er death last Friday, which resulted
in a second murder charge the state-
ment said the condition "can no
longer be tolerated."

Committee members asked news-
paper men not to use their names
lor fear some one would "get them"
when they got back home. The two
towns are in the heart of the north
woods, not far from the Canadian
boundary.

FOE SENT

S(t acre farm adjoining Platts- -
mouth on southeast, rather rough
land about 50 acres under plow, bal-
ance good grass pasture with fine
running water.

A good Dairy or Stock proposition.
'See T. II. Pollock, Plattsmouth.

al2-2s- w, 3d

All local news is tn tne Journal.

Roof and Metal Paint!
This black paint prevents rasl and deterioration, and has
also innumerable uses. Many people paint their roofs,
machinery and piping every few years this is an inex-
pensive paint for such purposes. It also prevents rust
on bridges and all structural iron work. Brushes on easy.

FOR POULTRY HOUSES
Creso Paint Has No Equal

When you see signs of mites or nits, clean poultry house and nests.
Either spray or paint thoroughly, all nests, roosts and walls. One
application will keep mites out of hea house all summer. Also an
excellent wood preserver. Apply by brushing, spraying or dipping.

Price, 50c per Gallon

J. W. BANNING
' Alvo, Nebraska

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Heinemail, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
Krnin Thursday's Daily

Dan Lynn of Unin was in the city
today for a few Hours ana wnue
Jiere was a pleasant called at the
Journal oflice.

Mrs. Evan Nobal of Cheyenne,
rxrnmtntr a for a visit at the

ier, auss iimr.,,
gchlelfert bringing in the returns
from, that precinct

Mrs. L. B. Egenberger departed
this morning lor umana 10 i
few days at the homes of her children,
Mrs. J. H. Carter and H. A. Egenber- -
ger and was accompanied by Ber- -

InorH ivsnhcrcr who has been here
for a visit at the home of his grand-- !
parents.

From Friday's Daily- -

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Albin of near
Union were here tdoay to look after
some mauers or uu6. J""
ty court

William Rummel was at Lincoln
today where he was called to look
after some matters of business in
that city.

County Judge A. H. Duxbury and
County Attorney W. G. Kieck were

thov worP- -

lent, owl ' -- '"" ' -- o '
in iasi evening -

wun nis reiuuves auu mcuua iu. a
short time

Attorney C. E. Tefft of Weeping
Water was here today to iook aner
some matters in the county court ana
was accompanied by Herbert M. Rat
nour of Weeping Water.

Mrs. Vern Price ha returned home
from Biggsportt. Illinois, where she

40'was called two weeks ago by the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Rita Gra
ham. a former resident of near Paci
fic Junction. Mrs. Graham has so
far recovered that she was able to
accompany her daughter home.

From Saturday's Dally
A. B. Fornoff of Cedar Creek wa.

here today to attend to some matter?
in the estate of the late Jacob Forn-
off.

H. B. Koop of the Home State
bank of Louisville was in the city to
day to look after some matters at
the court house in which he wa,
interested

Mrs. A. B. Taylor and niece, Mrs.
Cora Murray, of Omaha, who were
called to Dunston, Oklahoma, ten
days ago by the serious illness of
William Taylor, and who remained
to attend the funeral, have returned
home to thi3 city.

Mr. and Mrs. Georee T. SDiecher.
of Lincoln, who were here to attend
the banquet of the Knights Templar,
and visiting the Masonic Home, rc--
turned this morning to their home,
Mr. Sprecher is the grand commander
of the Knights Templar of Nebraska
and is also uncle of L. R. Sprecher
of this city. i

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Moore, who
have been living near Union, were
in the city yesterday afternoon where
they were arranging for leaving for
the new home at Walthill, Nebraska,
whre they expect to reside in the fu- -
ture. Tnere are a number of former
Union residents near Walthill and
they will find old friends theree.

Miss Irene Pfoutz of Fremont is
here to enjoy a few days visit as
the guest of Miss Isabel Marshall,
Miss Pfoutz has recovered very nicely
from the effects of the serious auto
accident in which she was injured
several months ago and her many
friends in this city are pleased to
learn that she is now over the effects
of the injuries and shock.

I

A TRIP TO HOLLAND VIA MOVIES

A unique entertainment, sponsor- -
ed by Miss Matilda Stohlman and
pupils of Dist. 79 will be given at
the opera Thurs- - station

April 19, there
E. Platts- - tion Greenly island. No

mouth will show the school floats of
1926-2- 7, bands, prize winning chil- -
dren etc., of the county fair, by ,

nti She :vlc ?lso ,pre;
(a beaut ful enM ntrv Tn Z '

rope) also the island of Marken '(Hollands Motion nieturpa nf Ttnv.
mond Hihf and his flvinc machine
will also be shown. ,

Our county agent L. R. Snipes will
give a short talk and we also have ,

the pleasure havine Mrs. Sninps
give a reading, which is always en-- !
Joyed by everyone.

Admission aoc ior adults loc
for children of school age. Don't fail
to attend.

i FACTIONS CLAIM VICTORY
Raleigh, N. C, April 11. Support-

ers of Herbert Hoover claimed three
of the instructed delegates at
large to the Kansas City convention
here. LOwden forces claimed the
other. Of ten district delegates al-
ready chosen six have been instruct-
ed for Lowden and one for Hoover,
while the other six are claimed by
Hoover. Six district delegates remain
to be selected to round out North
Carolina's delegation of twenty.

FLOOD CONTROL BOARD
IS PROPOSED IN BILL

Washington, April 12. Creation
of a special engineering boarir to in-
vestigate the flood situation on the
Colorado river and the expenditure of
tla.JOO.OOO to meet expenses of the
survey and provide for flood control

(Structures was proposed In a bill
Wednesday by Douk- -
las (D), Arizona, an oDDonent to thd

j oniasvunnnun cvaiaer aam Dill.
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DEFENDS HAUGEN
BILL PROPONENTS

Washington. April 11. Farm
leaders now in Washington working
for the McNary-Hauge- n bill were de-

fended Wednesday in the senate--

against criticism of them Tuesday by
benator urooKnart. ( R), lowa, our- -
ing his discussion of the bill and Its
relation to presidential """"i""Senator .No beck, (R.), South Da- -
,
Kota, inserteu into the recora

, Washinaton in tho interest of
the bill 15 months without any sal- -
ary

The South Dakota senator also de- -
fended ceorge N. Poek of Iowa as a
,eai farmers representative,

Tlr.pynia g"3 hfrl C7AiA !

Land on Island Off '

Newfoundland
First Successful Flight From East

to West Won by Three Bar- - !

.
ing Aviators.

Apparently fully authenticated re
ports innounce the German mono--

ane Brcmen and its German-Iris- h
. .1 a 1 : I 1-

rT -
j did not completely achieve

u. . "Mitchel,ulf ,

field or heaven" but they tied in
the eastern and western shores
in a 34-ho- ur Jump from Ireland to
L.auidnui, cu nui
eiai rename sumces.

Slightly damaged in a forced de- -
scent, the Bremen was said to rest
under tne sneer rock ciius oiureeniy
island, a Intle dot on tne map
marking the southern tip of Labia- -
dr- -

Its crew of three Baron von'
Huenefeid, Captain Koehl and Col -

onel Fitzmauricc unharmed by the
long, arduous, almost fatal flight
from Baldonnel field, were guests of
the island lighthouse keeper.

Earon Wires Word.
The plane landed about noon Fri

day, all reports agree, but because of
the isolation of the spot, no news.
reached the outside world until near- -
ly seven hours later. It came in a

- ; . 1 - r-- YiiAeeocra frnm n t A TV! Oil'"
LabradoP apparently relayed there '

by courier and read:
uerman plane landed ureeniy is- -,

land noon. Slightly damaged. Crew,
well."

Later the North Gorman Lloyd in
xew York announced receipt of a
tireless message from Baron Van I

Huenefeid. one of the crew the ,

Bremen, confirming ihe safe landing)
at Greenly island. v' ,

The messasre was:
'Made a safe intermediate land -

ing on Greenly island byjof and (Unmarried) living

Louisville house on The Louisburg asked
day night, at 8 o'clock. j whether were any transporta-Mis- s

Marie Kaufmann of facilities to

of

I

and

four

Representative

u

of

lack of fuel and strong headwinds
encountered on way.

"(Signed.)
"VON HUENEFELD."

Couriers Carry News.
xews that the fliers were safe was

hours iate in reaching the outside
worid because messengers had to
traverse the 2ft miles intervening be- -
tween Greenly island and the Point i

Amour radio station either afoot orj

ThP first mo3?P unt nut hv the
Marconi operators at St. Johns. New- -
foundland, at 6:30 p. m., Friday,
eastern standard time. Replying to
a request by Louisburg, Nova Scotia,
to explain the delay the Marconi sta- -
tion Friday night sent out the fol- -
lowing:

"Don't know particulars now.
Only dog teams possible. About
miles to relay news. Have sent mes- -
sages by foot."

A second message from the Point
Armour station added that the delay
was partly due to the fact that the
landing was on an island, indicatin
that there was some difficulty
reaching the mainland at this sea- -
son.

answer to this was recorded. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

MANY ARE ASKING WHETHER
"BIG BILL" WILL STEP DOWN

Chicago, April 11. "America
First" headquarters was queried re
peatedly today concerning Mayor
William Hale Thompson's followup to
his recent suggestion that he might
resign u cieieat oeleii ltODeri t.
Crowe, co-leaf- ier with him of, what
until yesterday's primary was Cook
iuuiw 'i iwt'iiui uvumaou
faction.

The mayor, defeated in his own
ward for republican committeeman,
and his headquarters aides were very
late getting about today after an
anxious night's vigil, while they saw
their candidates and proposals buried
Under an avalanche of votes.

It was remarked, however, that
only a part the circumstance which
might bring his resignation had come
to pass. The mayor said that if Judge
John Swanson were nominated
over Crowe and then elected state's
attorney at- - the November general
election he might quit his post as
chief executive of the nation's sec-

ond city.

TWO ENGINEERS DEAD IN CRASH

Mexico City, Ajril 12. Two engi-
neers and two firemen were killed
and three trainmen gravely Injured
In a headon collision between a Mex-
ico City-Lare- do passenger train and
a freight Wednesday near Empalme,
Sonora.

The engines were telescoped. First
reports are that no passengers were
killed. It is feared, however, that
some of the passengers were injured.

Merchants to
Boost Beauty

Contest Here
The Fart That Plattsmouth Girls Will

Have in tj International Show ,
;

Will Be Important.

The pa rt Plattsmouth is going 10

inrii oorfl aT11 24th. will be Import - ,
--- -- ' - - iIant.

To be-- in with in each state of the
union 15 to 20 cities are selected. 10,
to 20 contestants in each town stage .

' V:, .. ... nmp I

of the city in question might be, is
chosen by the public tp represent her
home town. This winner, together
with a chaperon is then taken (all
expenses paid) to the state capitol or,

it la in ease witn IMeDraSKa. io
Omaha There she is entered against 1

the representatives of the 15 or 20
other cities of the state, and by bal- -
lot or otherwise the state victor or
Miss Nebraska, is then chosen.

This lucky girl together with a
.suitable chaperon are placed in a
SDecial punman car, all expenses

'paid, and given a free trip to Gal
veston. Texas, where sne win oe en
tpred jn competition with the win- -

vVvirV tt. in the United

if )ip pomes out victoriously from :

ill he named!
Miss Universe and receive thousands
of dollars as a prize.

Now would it not be a wonderful j

thing for some young lady of Platts-

mouth to bc elevated to the honor
ct becoming .Muss PiebrasKa, tnen ;

-- sailing right along to be chosen Miss;
Universe?

Monday, he underwent an ex- - $5.00; Lloyd
amlnation the reception of $9 Crib, like $4.75; Sani- -

citizenship tary Cots, $2.50 to Cots,
Herman Rauth was in $1.50 to Refrigerators

nnt nrpiiiflied when weimnnth last taViner
think say Plattsmouth has.eiection returns over coni- -

necesitated 16 25 in

20

in

of

A.

h.,g whQ gre every bit as beautiful.!
some of those who have been

"Miss America" in the years
n..hv And it is well to remember

tnat 6hall be Miss Universe,
will without the slightest doubt
reach the inner circle of movieland

Think of it, citizens of Platts-
mouth. let's put our own girl in the
front line and give her an opportun-
ity to put Plattsmouth on the map
of the International Beauty World.

Already three of Plattsmouth's
leading business firms have
into the right spirit by offering worth

rriTke trw t Hp t f"l V 1 4 Of this
vicinity who get the most votes. Let

,it be Baid now that in our city con- -
test, voting win De aone oaiioi.

Plattsmouth has been highly hon
tored by the request to take part in
this great International beauty con
test. It is an opportunity that never
before has been available to any of
Plattsmouth's young ladies.

You'll do in getting lined up
immediately with Cloidt,
Moore or Weigel of the Parmele
theatre. Any girl betweent the ages

Plattrmouth's vicinity may now en
ter this great contest

Already a number of young ladies
have registered, but there is room
for a few more and we are desirous

giving an opporunity to become
Miss Plattsmouth to as many as wish
to have it.

Let's make Miss Plattsmouth the
Miss for Miss Nebraska. What say
you?

'BORAH BACKERS EXPECT
.JOIN HOOVER'S CAMP

Pocatello, Ida., April 11. Idaho's
eleven votes at the republican nation
al convention have been pledged to
Senator William E. Borah, with Her-
bert Hoover designated as second
choice for the presidential nomina-
tion.

In deciding to support the senior
Idaho senator, the republican state
convention here last night instructed
delegates to the Kansas City conven-
tion to work for Borah's nomination
and to support his candidacy as long
as he remains in the race. If he falls
to the party standard bearer,
the eleven votes then are to go to
the commerce secretary.

A resolution calling for strict en-

forcement of the Eighteenth amend-
ment was rejected by the resolutions
committee. A majority decided that
Senator Borah's endorsement was
sufficiently strong stand on the pro-hiziti- on

question.
John Thomas of Gooding and Mrs.

Gladys Terhune of Twin Falls were!
ed as Idaho's representatives

on the national committee.

RESULT SATISFIES REED

Indianapolis, April 11. Deci ding
that had done "a good
job in cleaning up" by their expres
sion at yesterday's primary election,

States Senator James A. Reed,
of Missouri, a candidate for the dem
ocratic nomination for the presidency,
asserted tonight that the
showed clearly that the people "are
awakened."

Deviating from a prepared address.
Senator Reed said that "people ev
erywhere are aroused to destroy graft
and boodle and all forms of graft
that have permeated this administra-
tion and the republican national com-
mittee. "What happened in Illinois,
is prophetic of what will happen in
the United States next November,"
he said

LINDY" WANTS TIME FOR SELF

Los Angeles, April 12. "Lindy"
like this game of hide-an- d-

seek he has been playing with the
public lately. when a fellow is
on a vacation even though ho may
be the idol of a nation he wants
some rest and a little time to him-
self.

Every boay reatfs ISe Journal
Ads and message placed there
will get results: J

!

; I in I I J
1.UNLEY NEWS ITEMS

a
Edward Kelly was a visitor on last

Monday in Omaha and Plattsmouth.
t nn th train for

transportation.
Charles Brown and wife, of Lin- -

& nmrlier nf
days last week, on account the.
illness of Mrs. August Stander.xri,i,.t nnrt the fa.m -

V 0 llVl AA I1J V u
Her--

a."Ju l"e occ.ui j
win urnnrna ann rn wile. ui' ' -

Exeter, were called to Manley last
week on account of the very serious

"ess of his s'ster, Mrs August,

Morgan McCurdy and the good
wife of near Havelock were visiting
with friends in Manley on last Mon- -
day, they driving over in their car
for the occasion.

Anton Auerswald, the blacksmith,
was a visitor in Plattsmouth on last

one

$15.00;
new.

oak
one

Dressers, one Vanity

Breakfast

Buggy,
for his new,

last
six

entered

some tne time ne couia Oil Stoves, to
not work in the field painting the Swing.

at the thus keeping window Shades, Curtain
nice and bright. cen Congoleum, Oil Stove

Mrs. as etc. articles men-Grandmot-

has very Ion ed
sick home of for Located just south of

time and on her ad- - Building, N.age it has been for her street

w.
an(j that were

Dy

well

of

TO

But

to rally from the
Coon, who is working in

at this was down to
Manley last week account of the

nis granamoiner,
with a turn for the in the

condition of the patient, returned to
his work in tne Dig

Orris Schliefert and and Mrs
Schliefert were over to

the

pelled tn f?n via and
the q street road as the other and
more roads were very bad

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder and
children of Watertown, Da-

kota, Mr. Carl Rhoden of Omaha,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Davis of Elm-wO- od

and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
of Eagle were visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G C. Rhoden Sun- -

"

day.
On last Tuesday there was held In

I

-

FOR
One $450.00 Case Up- -

Piano, condition,
$5.00;

nlnn nintmr just
seats 16 people, $25.00;

$10.00; Extension
to Wal- -

nut China
Library

like $20.00v vr M. '
kock-her- e

to
""""-

To pacii: Jieu ouihikh." " "V - " r - - -

to $9.50;
to

and $19.50;
Set. $19.50; unflnish- -

where $5.00; a
Baby

papers. $4.50; Army
$1.50; at

j

chosen

wnoever

Yl

Messrs.

become

Illinois voters

United

doesn't

Want
yonr

c
Table,

rmofoiris

of wnicn $7.50 to $20.00; $5.00
$io.0O; Porch $1.75;

home, Rods, Kit-th- e
place stools,

Sarah Coon, known ovens, Many not
Coon, been t .

at her Manley
some account of Plattsmouth, at 122-12- 4

vanced hard citn

n Pridav.
and

action

Illness.
Rollin

Omaha time,
on

serious illness or
iand better

city
wife

Arnold Platt3--

Vfpninff Water

direct
Marion

South

Eurks

organ. Exten- -

Buffet.

each;

Bench.

Baby

large

Manley the primary election, It when he was taken witn a
ing but slightly attended and the vot- -' weakness and fell backwards on the
ing being very light. The roads were cement sidewalk, his head
so bad and the telephone service im- - yery severely. Fortunate was Uncle
paired on account of the snow Btorm, Earnest that he was not ser-th- at

it was with difficulty that theously injured. This is the second
election returns were gotten to" the time that he has Deen taken with this
county seat. 8udden sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Marian Snyder of
Watertown, South Dakota, and BUFF LEGHORN EGGS
children, Lawson and Marilyn were
visiting at the home of G. C. Rhoden for hatching. per
and family a few days. Mr. Sny- - Mrs. F. C. Riester, Neb. Call
der and family are moving to Los Louisville phone a9-6s- w

Angeles, California, to make their l

Mrs. Snyder and Mr. Rhoden! WHEAT FUTURES
benig brother and sister.

A.-- F. and family, of York,' Chicago, April 11. Excited buy-we- re

called here on account of the, ing of deliveries of wheat put
very serious illness of Mrs. August prices wildly upward today. Fever
Stander, and after the Improvement to purchase high, chiefly because
which came last Mr. Rauth re- -' of the sensational showing of the
turned to his in the west, the latest government crop report indi-goo- d

wife however remaining to care eating that the growth condition of
for her mother. During the time the 'new domestic winter wheat is
kiddies were visiting with Grand-'wors- e than has generally been esti-fath- er

J. C. Rauth and Uncle Herman) Almost six cents a bushel was
and wife, and life into the thus added today to the value of all
home. I wheat and the in prices was

Mrs. August Stander who has not coincident with the announcement
been in the best of health for some that the world's available stock of the
time was very sick several days cereal has decreased 6,367,000 bush-o- f

last week and a time her re- - in the last week,
covery was dispaired The relatives Simultaneously today there was a
were much concerned as to the out- - notable broadening of European de-co-

and were called to her bedside, for wheat from
During the latter portion of last North America, and it was figured
week a change for the better occur- - that 1,500,000 bushels were
red and while she is still very poorly, today prompt transfer to Atlantic
she is much better than for a time
last week. Her many friends here
and elsewhere are hoping that she
may soon be in her usual good health
again.

"Blondy" Baughan's Ryhthm Kings
a top-notc- h Lincoln dance orchestra.
plays at Legion dance in Plattsmouth
Wednesday night. See elsewhere.

Barber Examination
Early this week, Elmer Pearson,

the barber, was in Omaha, aecomp- -
anicd Harold Krecklow, where Mr.
Pearson took the barber examination
and had Harold along to
on, as in the examinations has
to" show he knows how to shave and
cut hair as well as do other things

.pers in order. It looked a joke,
as he had with the examiner
for years at Havelock. However,
th'ey have the law

Uncle Has Died
Last week Harms received

Spring Coming
It Has Never Failed

Arrive
It will soon be with its

of getting the Farm Ma-

chinery ready. Get your Discs,
Plow and Cultivator
Shovels and out the
way. It you.

BRING THEM IN
NOW

Anton Auerswald
General fSIacftsmithing

right in A- -l 5100;
one $50

Room Table. like

three other good
Tables. $7.50 $12.50; one $65

Cabinet. $25.00; one Solid

nv
and $25.00 firteen
crs. $2.50 $7.50;

sx sT.fiii
$2.50

$7.50 $15.00;
Dresser one fin-lish- ed

putting

kitchen

better

south

be- - suddenly

cutting

more
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for Manley,

1922.

home.
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future
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week,

home
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for els
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NEBRASKA

Household Goods!
SALE

Mahogany

Uew,

Overstuffed

Telephone

BOUGHT

shipments

demonstrate

MANLEY

Mahogany

d Breakfast Sets, $11.50 and up;
two new $45 Kitchen Cabinets at
$29.75 each; one used Cabinet, $3.50;
slightly used Porcelain Top

!$3.95; one Dexter Electric Washer,
$25.00; hew Mattresses, $6.95 up to
$19.50; one hand power Washer,

F. C. GHRIST.
Telephone 645.

word of the very serious illness of an
uncle, Theodore Frerich, of Talmage,
who was very seriously ill. Hastening
to his bedside, he found the uncle had
passed away. Mr. Harms remained
for the funeral and did not get home
until Wednesday night. The uncle
was 6S years old and leaves a widow
and three sons to mourn his depar-
ture. Mr. Frerich was engaged in
the banking business at Talmage and
was honored and respected by all.

Agsd Man Fall
Uncle Karnest, the brother of Mrs.

Dora Fleiischmann, who makes hi.-- j

nome wnn tne sister, wnue entering
the home, was stepping up the steps
Ior tne Purpose or opening tne door,

, consumers.
Eastern houses were conspicuous

n future delivery during the
late transactions today and trade gos- -
sip had it that much of this demand
was on foreign account.

BALLOT DEADLOCK BROKEN

Council la., April 12. Earl
W. Vincent of Guthrie Center, coun-
ty attorney of Guthrie county, to-
night was nominated by the Ninth
district hepublican congressional con- -
vention to seek election June 4 as
successor to William R. Green, re- -
signed. The nomination cafe on the
one hundred and ninety-fourt- h bal- -
lot, alter tne convention had strug--
gled thro two days to break the dead--
lock.

teenth ballot.

CHILDREN SAVE LIVES
OF PARENTS FROM BLAZE

Point, Neb., Apill 12. The
William Ludwig family, living 12
miles northwest of West Point, had

'time to save their lives Tuesday night
their home and all its contentsIwhendestroyed by fire. Two children

sleeping upstairs were awakened by
smelling smoke. They aroused their
parents on the first floor room and
the family escaped through the

window, the doors already be-
ing by the flames. Origin of
the fire is unknown.

DREDGE WORKER KILLED
Tekamah, Neb., April 12. Ward

Smuthers, thirty,- - was Instantly kill
ed, near here, today when he became
caught between the balance blocks
of a larged redger as the machine
wafl In operation. His head was
crushed. Faye Miller, operating thedredger at the time, was unaware
that Smuthers had killed until
another employe motioned him tostop the machine. Miller was ab
solved of all blame bv officiafs nf
the drainage district where the acci- -
deiff OCPirrrrT Snilrth-AV- So, i,by a widow and three children.'

which come under the practice of the The democratic nominee is Wil-barb- er.

He had also to show that Ham J. Burke, Missouri Valley bank-h- e

knew how to hone and strop a er, chosen by the democratic district
razor and keep' his shears and clip- - convention yesterday upon the four- -
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